
Meeting Name FACULTY SENATE MEETING

Meeting Date Thursday, March 4th, 2021
Meeting Time 3:00 – 5:00 PM

Location Google Meet
Attendees Liz Csikar* (President), Megan McGuire* (Vice President), Pam Harrison* (Past

President), Marie Brown+ (Business Secretary), Megan Garvy (Recording Secretary),
Phil Waclawski (Treasurer), Keith Anderson+, Bryce Bond, Derek Borman, Alex
Cheroske, Kirk Costion, Gingher Leyendecker, Joe Neglia, Mark Neeley, John Seims,
Duane Oakes, Heidi Van Tassell *, Nicole Collins, John Griffith, Andy Baldwin (DCA
Liaison), Marta Serpas (Adjunct Faculty Liaison), Alex Castaneda (Student Liaison)

*FEC Representative
+FEC Alternates

College Mission MCC excels in teaching, learning, and empowering individuals to succeed in our local
and global community. We serve as a resource for college and career readiness, transfer
education, workforce development, and life-long learning.

Distribution Lists DL-MC-MCCFACULTYSENATE@mesacc.edu
Resources College Plan

RFP
Faculty Senate Constitution

Faculty Senate Bylaws
Governing Board Recordings
FEC Notes

Meeting Rules ● Start on time, end on time
● Stay on track, follow agenda
● Monitor your own participation
● Limit side conversations
● Respect each other’s ideas

● One speaker at a time
● Be an active listener
● Honor confidentiality
● Disagree and clarify respectfully
● Consider the entire institution

● Guests -
● Lori - 4:00-4:30pm
● ZONE questions

■ What COVID-19 protocols are being discussed for Fall 2021? Similar to current with
cleaning, plexiglass, mask mandate, spacing reminders, limited capacity

■ Return to campus will be ~40% range in person and ~50% in person services
■ Any possibility of on-site MCC COVID vaccinations and help from nursing students?

MCC is a secondary point of distribution; Vaccine distribution locations currently have
appointments available for faculty and staff; CGCC is a new site; MCC students are
currently involved at testing sites

■ Any plans for Spring 2022? Presidents engaged with initial discussions aiming to
increase in-person services and classes

■ Recent survey indicates high interest from students to take in-person classes and
services

■ Will there be a continued increase in online course offerings? Most likely a modest
increase; see above student survey results

https://www.mesacc.edu/employees/faculty-senate/college-plan
https://drive.google.com/a/apps.maricopa.edu/file/d/0B5hcZGgtvt0nYWhCUWp1WHk0eGs/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sOS3byyTg4dAEG0bZfFM2d-fJM8H1G8KdxPHXez7Rb8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11uJg8avzfZSFHuqWqQU76A2hATMaNHdcXm9GtU0AyqE/edit?ts=5e97523d
https://www.youtube.com/user/MaricopaCollegesTV/videos
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ywe1_NcoXwjAq8d991rFID7347tFjVnL0JsJvXo-Q0E/edit?usp=sharing


■ Will there be college-level support for computing for students and faculty (software and
hardware)? DEI is exploring how to ensure accessibility of these tools; MCC is no longer
issuing desktop computers to increase mobility with laptops; loaner technology will
continue to be available to students and employees

■ How are the hiring decisions being made for OYO and residential lines? Following RFP
guidelines and budget constraints (3% decrease) OYO requests due; four additional
faculty lines were approved

■ CARES funds ~3.6 million will be distributed to students
■ Funding model is built on FTSE- Is this the appropriate model for the college?
■ WIll faculty of color be a priority in hiring? Advertising in more diverse locations; DEI

training for AVP and above search committees; Faculty and staff should reflect student
body

■ Build sense of belonging for students and employees at MCC
■ Was the amount due back to the district reduced? Not yet
■ College Diversity Officer is a position that MCC needs; 50% load is opportunity to build

college buy-in and allows us to use wisdom from within MCC to be eligible to apply (all
employee classifications); goal to become 100% position with national search

■ Filling interim leadership positions for stability
■ When can we expect the hires to be completed and will there be open forums? Yes,

open forums for AVP, Marketing Comm and Adv, Deans, Diversity Officer; goal to
complete hires by the end of April

■ March 23 will be a remote anniversary meeting

● Call to Order
● Acceptance of Agenda - Motion Gingher 2nd Marie Unanimous Approval
● Approval of Minutes - Feb. 18th Motion Alex 2nd John Unanimous Approval

● Liaison and Zone Reports - Information/Discussion
○ Student Liaison - Alex Castaneda

■ Women’s Empowerment Event
○ AFA Liaison - Marta Serpas

■ Working on the adjunct recognition award
■ Challenges with district coordination: no rubric or guidelines provided

● Consider reaching out to MCC leaders for a college award
● DCA Liaison - Andy Baldwin

■ Deans attended DCA meeting to discuss chair compensation for summer duties, Dean
Voss exploring restructure CTE to include Fire Science and Dental Hygiene to shift to
medical program(Andy and John G will serve as DCA reps)

● Zone 1: English and Humanities - Keith Anderson
■ No report

● Zone 2: Computer Information Systems - Phil Waclawski
■ No report

● Zone 3: Philosophy, Religious Studies, and Psychology - Derek Borman
■ No report

● Zone 4: Reading, Music and World Languages - Nicole Collins
■ No report

● Zone 5: Applied Sciences and Technology - Bryce Bond

https://www.mesacc.edu/intranet/event/asmcc-womens-empowerment-event


■ No report
● Zone 6: Art, Speech Communication, and Theatre - Gingher Leyendecker

■ No report
● Zone 7: Social and Cultural Science and AJS - Kirk Costion

■ No Report
● Zone 8: Physical Science - Heidi Van Tassell

■ No report
● Zone 9: Life Science - Alex Cheroske

■ No report
● Zone 10: Mathematics and CSC - Mark Neeley

■ Department plan development is coming along; department was informed about
returning (partway) in Fall and what that will look like (who comes back, how many
classes to offer).

● Zone 11: Nursing, Education Studies, Exercise Science, and Business - John Griffith
■ No Report

● Zone 12: Library, Counseling, CTL and Civic Engagement, Fire Science, EMT - Megan Garvy
■ No report

● Zone 13: Red Mountain All Departments - Marie Brown
■ No report

● At-Large Senator: Red Mountain - John Seims
■ No report

● At-Large Senator: Southern and Dobson Campus (represents all MCC faculty) - Duane Oakes
■ No Report

● At-Large Senator: Southern and Dobson Campus (represents all MCC faculty) - Joe Neglia
■ No Report

● President and Vice President Reports - Information/Discussion
● Maricopa Foundation Account Update

■ Fall 2020: $601 - Jonathan Acuna
■ Spring 2020: $620 - Madison Gonzalez
■ Spring 2019: $563 - Marie Gunkel

● Senate zone elections underway
■ No self nomination for Zone 11
■ Ballots will be sent March 8 to 26th

● MOU on Faculty Leadership Roles
● Faculty Senate webpage on documents & resources
● Committee Sign Up

■ The Committee Sign Up List should be distributed and Faculty should be signed up for
21-22 committees prior to leaving for the summer

● From Teresa Toney (Director of the Office of Public Stewardship) Link to 2018 database
Good morning, I'm sending this message as a matter of courtesy to let you know that the District
Office received a records request from AZCENTRAL for employee information, and we are
preparing to release the information in accordance with state law and Governing Board policy at
the end of this week. The salary report was prepared by District Human Resources and is
presently being reviewed by the Office of Public Stewardship for clearance to release.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rCyI4YuO5Fr1UBpzNGGkdbQKY4jA6kwQRnT8niYVubg/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mesacc.edu/employees/faculty-senate/documents-resources
https://www.azcentral.com/pages/interactives/news/local/arizona-data/arizona-government-salary-database/


Please note that we are not releasing all of the requested information. Information that is
not being released about our employees: date of birth, age, gender, race, ethnicity,
employee id #.

AZCENTRAL makes an annual request for this information from different public sector
employers and will typically post it online in a searchable database.

● Review/approve Department Charter Template
● Copy of template from FACT
● Example given by FACT
● Best Practices/Guidelines for Departments

■ Department committees
■ Department vote

● Sections in the Faculty Agreement referring to Department Charters
■ Definitions

The Charter is a document developed by each college’s Departments and/or Divisions that
reflects how the Department/Division has determined to organize itself and make decisions.
The purpose of the Charter is to allow Departments and Divisions flexibility in their
self-governance while ensuring transparency and participation as appropriate by all
Residential and Adjunct Faculty within the unit. A Charter template outlines the required and
recommended components of the Charter and is reviewed by the college’s Faculty Senate.

■ Section 6.3
The Department/Division Charter is a document developed by each College’s Residential
Faculty, in consultation with its Adjunct Faculty, for each of the College’s departments and/or
divisions. The Charter is a tool available to assist in the design and development of
innovative strategies in process and conflict resolution at the most local level. The
Department/Division Charters will align with the College Plan.

■ Section 7.2.11
The department/division Faculty shall create a charter which describes operational
processes including, but not limited to, the process of identification and selection of
departmental/divisional leadership roles, book selection, course assignments, meeting
schedule, adjunct rights and support, and expectations of faculty within the
department/division. Consultation with the Dean and/or VPAA is highly encouraged. The
Charter shall be drafted in the Spring 2021 semester and submitted no later than
September 1, 2021, to the Faculty Senate for review and adoption by no later than
November 1, 2021. Once adopted, the charters will become effective January 1, 2022,
made publicly available online by the Faculty Senate, and included in an Appendix to the
College Plan.

Every College charter will include the process for reappointment of Adjunct Faculty
members. After having been reappointed beyond an initial term, an Adjunct Faculty member
who is subsequently notified of non-reappointment, will be advised of the reasons by their
Department/Division Chair or assigned faculty supervisor that contributed to the decision
upon request. Upon the Adjunct Faculty member’s written request, the reasons will be
confirmed in writing by the Department/Division Chair or assigned faculty supervisor.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZDx54Km3nZx4CRrFPV2GO14mj8L7zNI98_t7Kyd0JEM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IcRJXQo_ZLfq5rh3SCLCiqCoJImxpqYdHoehboiNWts/edit?usp=sharing


● Discussion
● Ensure faculty rights to participate consider adopting Robert’s Rules of Order to all charter

meetings
● Add statement to section 1 of the Department Charter template: "All department residential

faculty, in consultation with adjunct faculty, have the right to attend, make motions,
participate in debate, and vote in all meetings in which the adoption or amendment of the
department/division charter will take place." Motion: J.D. Neglia 2nd Megan M Approved

■ Share revised template with DCA (Megan M)
● Chair identification of pay related to duties is limited with the provided template

■ Chairs may add duties that align to college plan
■ Gingher will contact FACT for clarity to her question about chair roles.

● Proposal for the CARES PD funds (Megan G)
● Forward to Lori Motion John 2nd Marie Approved (Liz and Megan G)

● Committee Reports - Information
● SOC - Keith (Meetings on 2/11/20--and on 3/11 and 4/11 after that.)

■
● SARA Agreement Team (Keith)

We walked through the online registration process with a "dummy" student named (nerd alert)
"Bruce Wayne." (I noted that "bat cave" was not listed as a residency option in the drop down
menu. The programmers are working on fixing this grave oversight.) The application of ANY
student entering the "non-credit" option for classes was put on hold, not just the out-of-state
ones. The discovery of this glitch was reported, but it fell outside our scope. Students who didn't
have a field of study in mind (GPS forces them to do so first thing in the application process and
then customizes their options accordingly) were sometimes backing out and choosing the
"non-credit" option and then getting a hold placed on their accounts.

Once a student has chosen a field of interest (this page assumes that students understand
disciplines), one of the options on the drop down menu is "Courses for University," which was a
little confusing. For University for what purpose?

These problems apply to all students applying online. Most students applying locally, however,
are routed to the college they choose and then can contact an adviser on the school's website if
they're lost. Contacting an adviser for out-of-state students is less transparent and complicated.
There is a question early in the application process--"Do you (ever) plan to move to Arizona?"
without any timeline stipulation--that opens the websites to all of the colleges, not just those in
SARA. These students have indicated they're not planning on being (and staying) strictly
out-of-state.

It probably would be a good idea to have a group of students with different application needs to
try enrolling online and describe their experiences. As I said, we couldn't find if any "advisory
panel" or "focus group" of students had ever been assigned to give feedback on the online
process.

● CTL Advisory - Alex
■ No report

● PARC

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoX4bUzzq0m4PHg40Wt4glPz5pKax42rpVXHeZtUcAw/edit?usp=sharing


■ Trainings for PARC teams to be held on Friday March 5th and Monday March 8th

● Other information and updates - Information

● FEC Update
■ Alka Singh, Associate Vice Chancellor, on Framework for Success @ 3:00pm (invite sent)

● CEC Worked on three major areas:
○ District Strategic Plan expired in 2020. Updated three priorities. Didn’t want to bind the

new Chancellor with a totally new Strategic Plan.
○ Looked at 4DX last year. Operating system that helps systems determine their leading

and lagging indicators and develop wildly important goals (WIGS). Helps keep track of
measurements, make commitments, and hold people accountable.

○ Call to action by Chancellor - be agile, innovative, and future focused (Maricopa 2.0)
■ Online assets and availability of online courses
■ Product development
■ How ready are we to respond to problems and student needs

● Framework for Success (document that addresses three areas above)
○ 3 Strategic Priorities. Similar goals of the last plan except for Building a Great Place to

Work.
■ #1 - Ensure high levels of success, equity, and an Excellent experience for

students
● Have the leading and lagging indicators done. Serves as the

overarching WIG with priorities #2 and #3 feeding into it.
■ #2 - Cultivate a sustainable, competitive advantage by meeting the needs of

business and industry
■ #3 - Build a great place to work through improving organizational and

operational effectiveness
○ Organized into tiers of:  vision, mission, values, governing board outcomes, strategic

priorities (used to be commitments), maricopa transformation,
standards/benchmarks/measurement, Maricopa 2.0: reinforcing student commitment

○ Provost team, some CEC members, some IE members have looked at the metrics for the
first Goal and believe they are attainable.

● The Governing Board is still reviewing 4DX. Consent agenda item has been put on hold.
● Interim Chancellor wanted to consolidate use as  a District because several colleges are already

using 4DX. 3 are fully using it. Some are in different stages.

■ Dale Heuser EBAC Notes 02/10/21 @ 3:30 (invite sent)
○ EBAC had been disbanded for a while and just recently (October 2020) reconvened so lots of

updates now
○ January 1 start
○ Capital Rx new pharmacy will go into effect July 1

■ New benefits card
■ Providers should be the same

○ Metlife is taking over Basic Life and AD&D insurance, July 1
■ Nothing in the plan changes

■ COO Hiring Update
● On pause.  Two task forces being created (one to look at COO vs Provost roles and one to look at

the Office of General Counsel organization)
■ FA lobbyist was able to shut down ASU’s attempt to screw up ASRS forcing us to increase our contribution

● Governing Board Update
■ FA approved 5-2

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FuFDhaVOev6i7gue4VxhHVm34EooLx0q/view?usp=sharing


Common Parliamentary Motions

Purpose Wording Used Debate Allowed? Amendments
Allowed?

Vote

Bring new business
before Senate

I move that… Yes Yes Majority

Modify wording of motion I move to amend the
motion by…

Yes Yes Majority

Postpone or delay a
motion

I move to postpone the
motion to…

Yes Yes Majority

Kill a motion I move that the motion
be postponed indefinitely

Yes No Majority

Refer something to
committee

I move to refer the
motion to….

Yes Yes Majority

Limit or extend debate
on a topic

I move that debate be
limited/extended to…

No Yes 2/3

Close debate on a topic
(forcing a vote)

I move the previous
question

No No 2/3

Ask that the agenda be
followed

I call for the orders of the
day

No No None

Enforce rules Point of order No No None


